Healthcare systems have always striven to avoid errors and to have safe procedures in place. The European Commission estimated that in member states, between 8% and 12% of patients admitted to hospital suffer from adverse events while receiving care [1] . In 1999, the publication of 'to err is human' suggested a comprehensive approach in improving patient safety [2] and explored the need to enhance knowledge and tools to improve safety. In the meantime, patient safety activities have started around the world [3] . Subsequently, patient safety has received considerable attention and is fast becoming an important research area [4] .
Patient safety is linked to human errors and the risk assessment approach of the aviation industry has provided healthcare with some best practice examples on dealing with this systematically. For example, checklists, team training, and incident reporting have been widely implemented in healthcare systems worldwide. Following the introduction of the WHO-Surgical Safety Checklist by Gawande in 2009 several comprehensive studies have evaluated its use [5] . The findings of these studies indicate that even where there is an evidence-base demonstrating a benefit from the use of such tools, this does not guarantee acceptance and appropriate use by healthcare professionals [6, 7] . The reasons for this can lie in a lack of positive role models, hierarchical barriers, limited methodological knowledge and inappropriate implementation procedures [8] .
It is obvious that patient safety is linked to a broad spectrum of challenges and needs to include a variety of interventions in order to succeed. The WHO and the European Commission as well as other official bodies have suggested implementing national strategies to address the key issues relating to the improvement of patient safety (Table 1) [9]. This includes fields of intervention such as organizational, policy and personnel developments, monitoring measures and measures to raise public awareness. Furthermore, within the healthcare system we have to consider environmental, cultural, professional and healthcare financing differences. To enable these national strategies the establishment of I. clinical risk management strategies, II. the implementation of health promotion schemes and III. the development of safe and user-friendly systems, processes and tools for patient safety accompanied by information and communication technologies are needed [10] . All of these measures will help to support comprehensive changes that develop safe procedures in healthcare systems.
Patient safety is an international imperative and is fundamental to healthcare policy, planning, organization, delivery, evaluation and quality improvement. However, investment in patient safety research and outstanding research goals by healthcare organizations and by governments are lacking. As described by Shojania [11] , three distinct achievements have to occur in order to show progress in patient safety:
I. Identification of interventions that reduce common types of adverse events, II. Dissemination of these effective interventions into routine practice, and III. Development of tools to measure improvements in patient safety issues.
For this reason, the journal Safety in Health pays particular attention to global trends in healthcare that affect patient safety. The journal has four dedicated sections. Research in the section Patient Safety mainly focuses on studies of patient safety showing evidence in implementation and effectiveness in primary care, ambulatory care, hospitals, care transitions at hospital discharge and home care. It includes the development of new validated tools and measures which fit with patient safety issue. Critical incidents including possible solutions and explorations of patient involvement in decision-making, selfmanagement, error prevention and evaluating the effect on patient safety are of particular interest [12] .
Within the section Training and Simulation, we especially explore the vast need to contribute essentials in healthcare education; for example, how to train and assess students, and all healthcare professionals, in an era where limited faculty teaching time and technological progress in diagnosis and treatment is apparent. Specializations in skills, and the need for a "super specialists" approach in interdisciplinary teams, require validated methods to ensure the effectiveness of simulation and training to best support healthcare professionals and patients [13] .
The section Quality and Process Management will include scientific articles addressing setting new standards in quality management to discuss new regulations, as well as the implementation, maintenance and validation of quality management systems. In process management, the issue of critical pathways describing the optimal sequencing and timing of interventions is the key as they have great impact on patient safety and quality of care [14] .
Achieving high value for patients must become the overarching goal of healthcare delivery, where value is defined as the health outcomes achieved per expense [15] and is the focus of the section entitled Health Economic Aspects. It is related to the efficiency, effectiveness, value and behavior of the economics of health and includes topics such as financing of health services and policy interventions, as these topics greatly influence patient safety in healthcare. As described by Porter, if values improve, patients, payers, providers, and suppliers can all benefit while the economic sustainability of healthcare increases [15] .
Taken together, we strongly believe that this new journal will have an impact within the scientific community. It aims to disseminate the latest research on safety in healthcare and to provide an international forum for academics, clinicians, and healthcare managers to discuss needs and trends. Safety in Health will accept outstanding research and welcome editorials, research articles, reviews, case reports, case studies, commentaries, database articles, letters to the editor, methodology articles and short reports on topics relating to quality and safety in healthcare. 
